
One of the 

442 Regime ntal 

def inin,g events of 

Combat team (Jan. 

1943 was creation of the 

28, 1943). As originally 

conceived, it was to be made up of Main.land and Hawaiian Nisei 

vol unteers. It had been preceded by suggestions from few individ-

uals and groups including JACL that a combat group be formed 

and that "hostages", presumably evacuees, be held to insure 

"loyalty and performance". This was a grim remi!!c'le r of the s hogun 

period in Japan when selec ted rlaimyo families were sequestrated 

in the Shogun's compounrl as loyalty hostages. 

When the Army recruiting teams visiteci the concentration 

camps to enroll volunteers, as part 

Selective Ser vice questionna ire was 

of the process 

required to be 

a special 

completed 

even though Niseis were classified as 4-C ("unacceptable 

because of nationality or an c estry"). Of the 20, 000 (actually 

19, 963) eligible Nisei males in the camps from ages 17 to 37, 

more than 25% refused to answer the "loyalty" and "allegience" 

questions, thus indicating an unwillingness to serve. Eventually 

1,182 enrolle<l as volunteers and the Army accepted 805 (4~ 

of the 20,000 eligible ma l es) who met the loyalty and physical 

standards. The \var nepartment harl anticipate<l 3500; obv i ously 

Nisei males had grave reservationS. 

It was only after the superior perfor mance in I t a ly hy 

the lOOth. Infantry Rattalion anci "excellent showing" of 

442 (still in training), the ciraft was re-opened (Jan. 

20, 1944) and miraculously we were 4-A again. The same loyalty 

and allegiance questions were again confronted in the Selective3 

Service que s tionnaire which was different for other Ame rican 

citi ze ns; e. CJ. German Americans were not questioned on their 

loyalty and allegience to Ge rmany and Hitl e r. Ag a in some Niseis 



answered in the negative or rejected the questions so from Jan. 

20 to August 26, 1944 only . 2,213 were drafted. Initially 91 

refused to report for induction and 164 failed to report for 

physical examination. They had answered the loyalty and al leg-

ience questions in the affirmative, walked to the brink of 

induction, and faced the abyss of draft resistance. The low 

induction numbers of volunteers and draftees during the early 
f(tJflN(.SD 

the many n, ... :iced tortured ciecisions. period underscored Yet 

after the early Sturm anci nrang period, 13, S2R Nisei men from 

the camps eventually entered into the Army hy necember 1~4S. 

10,417 (75% of the 13,528) or more than 50~ of all eligible 

T\lisei males saw Army service in 442 CT. This was the highest 

percentable of eligible males of any racial or ethnic groups 

assigned to a combat unit and not surprisingly it resulted in 

one of the highest death and morbidity ratios in the Army. 3,111 

or 23% were assigned to Military Intelligence. The breakdown 

figures for Hawaiian Nisei males were almost mirror image of 

the Mainland numbers with one notable exception; they had more 

volunteers. 

What "principles" resonated in J/1.Sc(.5 . to make the ~austian 

compact with the Go vernment and Army, for in the end we woul<l 

serve, mortgaged to "conduct an<l performance", concentration 

camps and hostages, an<l a clou<ly American future. These pr in-

ciples were further shre<l<led hy the CJ. S. Supreme Court's F.n<lo 

and Korematsu rlecisions (nee. 1 R, 19 4 4 ) anrl new racism was 

embedded into the Cons ti tut ion and persists to this day. Yet 

the values of Americanism and loyalty we re commonly cited by 

desp ite their awareness of the fall-
most of the men who served 

ibility of the constitution and the Government. 



I have a different vi e w. I suspect we transmogrified the s e 

values and principles from our dormant Japanese side; a collect-

ion of formulistic ideals such as giri,· aware, chU", Way of the 

Samurai, and Japan~se metaphysics of loyalty and death. Or was 

it the cultural and racial memories of Confucian and Shinto 

canons of preserving the essential h a rmony between the individ-

ual, family, public, and government? Furthermore, I contend 

that; we in 442 fought by t hese ide alistic bytes from a 

d i sta nt and medieval wor l d a nd at t he end acqu i red a tragic 

sense o f America. The draft resisters sto~ast o n Constitutional 

principles and not on old world canons or formulas, thus were 

more "American" but are now having hot flashes of existential 

despair. 

For these and other considerations, the perceived negative 

judgement towards resisters by 442 veterans should be 

re - examined and perhaps this could be done during the next 

March 442 CT reunion in Honolu l u. We were compelled to become 

warriors and instrume nts f or c hange. During youth our passion 

was the Evacua t ion and war; in our old age shouldn't it be 

compas s ion and understanding? For better or Aee1 worse, we/\ all 

American made. 


